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Abstract: This paper proposes a framework based on which innovations in wind power 
technologies can be evaluated from the standpoint of their contribution to diffusion 
expansion. The framework helps build up a missing link between the technical literature on 
innovations and policy-oriented contributions concerned with the diffusion potential of 
wind power in national energy systems. The ideas are applied for the evaluation of wind 
technology innovations adopted in Spain. The framework can help policy-makers  
prioritize their innovation objectives and funding, so as to support the adoption of  
innovations that deserve the highest priority, given the country’s resources and energy  
system characteristics. 




Increasing evidence of climate change seems to have finally convinced political actors in some 
countries that ‘healing the wounds’ of climate change impacts may be more expensive than 
implementing measures and adopting technologies that cut greenhouse gas emissions. Electricity 
production based on fossil fuels is a key contributor to climate change. Replacing fossil fuels with 
renewable forms of energy resources must be at the core of any genuine climate change mitigation 
strategy. The market adoption of renewable electricity technologies (RET) requires policy support on 
many fronts.  
The institutional framework needs to be streamlined, to deal with social and administrative 
obstacles of subjective and bureaucratic nature. The confidence of economic and financing agents has 
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to be won, based on governmental price support instruments that enable some minimum profitability 
levels at low political risks. But first of all, the innovation efforts of private companies willing to 
develop and deliver clean energy technologies should be supported by instruments such as research, 
development and demonstration (RD&D) subsidies, third-party governmental financing of innovative 
technological designs (that do not enjoy the confidence of banks and insurance companies yet), and 
public-private innovation partnerships with governmentally funded research centers. 
However, an analysis of numerous governmental policies aiming to stimulate RET innovations and 
their market adoption reveals two striking things. First, the technological innovation priorities 
stimulated are often not very helpful in expanding the diffusion potential of RET, in competition with 
the incumbent fossil fuel technologies. Governmental innovation policies rarely take into account the 
quality, availability, particularities and distribution of the renewable energy resources before 
innovation priorities are ranked. This poses the risk of mismatches between the types of innovations 
encouraged and the feature of the renewable energy resource the respective RET has to harness. 
Second, the technical indicators used, in order to monitor and report on RET innovations, are often 
inadequate for understanding the real added value of the respective innovation: to what extent will it 
improve the potential of that RET towards a more significant share in the national energy system? For 
example, innovations in wind power technologies are typically monitored by means of the ‘turbine 
installed capacity’ indicator: a 3 MW design would be an innovation, in the context that no model of 
this installed capacity was manufactured before. But does this mean that the competitive position of 
wind power technology in relation to fossil fuel technologies has improved, as a result of this 
upscaling? Assuming that there is investment interest in this larger turbine design, does this mean that 
the ceiling of wind power contribution to the national energy system can be lifted by this innovation? 
Does this ‘innovative design’ to help remove any known obstacle for wind power diffusion? Market 
analysts and policy academics report on wind power innovations in similar, unsatisfactory, ways.  
Besides, the academic literature on renewable energy is characterized by a poor connection between 
research on the preconditions for RET diffusion, on the one hand, and analyses of innovative RET 
types and designs, on the other. Studies concerned with the factors influencing the diffusion processes 
seldom look at the role and types of innovations benefiting the respective RET in the analyzed period. 
For example, Jacobsson and Johnson [1] developed an analytical framework for the study of RET 
diffusion and proposed to consider the influences on diffusion of factors such as: the network of actors 
involved in diffusion, the institutions involved in the approval and investment process, as well as the 
perceptions, competencies and strategies of firms involved in R&D and diffusion. Meijer et al. [2] 
explore how technological, political and resource uncertainties influence the motivations and decisions 
of entrepreneurs on whether to get involved in RET innovations and adoption or not. They argue that 
by reducing these uncertainties through good policies, policy makers may improve the diffusion 
prospects for RETs.  
Increasingly more studies have revealed the implementation and institutional obstacles for RET, 
especially wind power, and formulated insightful policy recommendations on how to address them in 
various institutional settings [3-5]. The social acceptance of RET has been an important obstacle for 
many types of RET in many countries. Reflecting on experiences so far, Wustenhagen et al. [6] 
proposed a way to better understand social acceptance and influence it, by differentiating among three 
dimensions of acceptance: socio-political, community and market acceptance. Others, like Jacobsson 
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and Lauber [7], focused on success stories for wind power and solar cell diffusion in Germany, 
reflecting on some policy and political success factors with potential for emulation. The list of 
diffusion oriented academic studies that have generated useful insights into diffusion obstacles, 
processes, mechanisms and preconditions for success is much longer than this paper can cover, given 
size limitations. However, such contributions, which can be referred to as ‘diffusion studies’, have not 
attempted to conceptualize or to operationalize (more importantly) the concept of RET innovations 
from a diffusion perspective. Currently there is a research gap in this area that needs to be addressed 
for a better integration of the diffusion literature and the innovation literature on RET. 
A good look at the studies looking at RET innovations shows that not much progress has come from 
this direction either. In this stream of ‘innovation studies’, two sub-streams of interest need to be 
differentiated. First, there are professional/industry and technical/engineering academic studies 
discussing the technical innovations brought about to RET, published typically in professional or 
industry association journals and newsletters, or RET focused national or international journals such as 
Windpower Monthly, Re-focus, and Renewable Energy World, or technical academic journals such as 
Wind Engineering; but such studies also appear in book forms [8-10]. Their importance in shaping 
stakeholders’ perceptions regarding RET innovations should not be underestimated as they are quite 
widely read by RET analysts, junior and senior academic staff and industry professionals.  
Most such studies reporting on RET innovations are self-absorbed in quite dry descriptions and 
details on the novel models (see for example [8-10]). This type of ‘technical innovation studies’ are 
rarely concerned with the consequences of RET innovations for the extent and prospects of diffusion. 
While the focus is on description of ‘new’ designs and models of RET, such contributions typically 
stop short of reflecting on the importance of the novel aspects discussed for the diffusion prospects of 
the respective technology. The study of Hansen et al. [11] is one of the very few, identified by the 
author of this paper, that looks at the market penetration of certain wind turbine innovations. They 
have chosen to analyze the diffusion of wind turbine designs that have innovative features on two very 
important technical aspects: power control ability and speed control ability. They carry out a 
quantitative global diffusion overview of the innovative designs produced by the top 10 manufacturers 
of wind technology in the world between 1998 and 2002. However, their study is at global level. They 
do not report any data at national level, nor do they consider the issues of (mis)match between the 
selected innovative turbine features, on the one hand, and important national level factors such as the 
wind energy resource characteristics and grid characteristics, on the other hand. Their analysis is 
global, while contextual national-level diffusion analyses are better capable of improving the 
understanding of the usefulness of innovations from a diffusion perspective. This paper will argue that 
the ‘usefulness’ of innovations is in most cases context dependent, and a national level perspective of 
analysis is crucial.  
The second stream of relevant studies can be referred to as ‘social science innovation studies’. This 
is a very wide stream of literature and not all contributions are relevant for—or, indeed, interested  
in—understanding the direct implications of RET innovations for the diffusion prospects of that 
technology. Many innovation studies have different goals than contributing to the understanding of 
RET diffusion. For example, Kamp et al. [12] are interested in various ways of learning to innovate in 
wind power technology. They are mainly concerned with the impacts of diffusion (among others) on 
innovation, not with the consequences of innovations for diffusion, which is at the heart of this paper. 
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Numerous innovation studies take a macro level analytical perspective looking at how politics, 
institutions, policies, infrastructural settings and social contexts affect progress and directions in RET 
innovations [13,14]; but, again, the consequences of innovation features for diffusion prospects are 
outside the scope of their interest. The list of innovation studies not taking this approach is too long to 
include in the literature review for a journal-size paper. More important is that the author has identified 
very few articles where academics are interested in the diffusion consequences of innovations.  
Good examples—from this very small sample—would be the work of Uyterlinde et al. [15] and 
Neij [16] who are explicitly and directly concerned with the impact of technological developments on 
the prospects of RET diffusion in Europe. A major limitation, however, is that the authors restrict their 
studies to the issue of cost reductions associated with the assumed, expected technological 
developments in RETs. Another limitation is that their quantitative model is not differentiated and 
operationalized per type of RET, and does not consider at all the technical features of RET innovations 
and how these fit into the national resource structure of the respective renewable energy type, or into 
the grid infrastructure. These aspects need to be considered as well, for a comprehensive picture of 
how innovations can affect diffusion prospects.  
At this stage, the research interests of both innovation-oriented and diffusion-oriented analysts have 
left uncovered a considerable research gap: how do the technical features of RET innovations help 
improve the diffusion prospects and lift the diffusion potentials for RET? This paper aims to contribute 
towards bridging this gap. It does so by bringing to the attention the under-researched aspect of 
sustainability (continuity) of the market diffusion processes. It is argued that a meaningful way of 
looking at innovations is one that considers the diffusion expansion potential that innovations in the 
respective technology bring about. 
The sustainability of market diffusion is a process that regards the increase in installed capacity (or 
electricity production) based on a certain renewable energy resource, up to the maximum usable 
potential, or until the grid integration ceiling has been reached, whichever is higher. Innovations with 
diffusion expansion potential are those that: 
- reduce diffusion obstacles (before the usable resource potential is exhausted); and/or 
- lift the previously known and applied ceilings of: a) usable resource potential and/or b) grid 
integration ceiling (this is further elaborated in Section 5). 
Diffusion sustainability also refers to the re-powering of the capacity already commissioned, when 
innovations are unable to lift the diffusion ceiling(s) any further.  
Typically, diffusion studies look at the impacts of various independent and contextual variables on 
either the installed capacity operating in a country/region at a certain moment in time, or on the share 
of RET in energy/electricity production. Therefore, the dependent variable is merely a ‘snapshot in 
time’, which says little about the chances for that technology to become a permanent presence in the 
energy production landscape of the respective country. If we are to more towards a society with 
sustainable production patterns, we have to make sure that the contribution of RETs to national energy 
systems is maximized and sustained in time.  
This paper proposes a general analytical framework for the evaluation of the contribution of 
technical innovations to the sustained diffusion of RET in national energy systems. The general 
framework, exposed in Section 3, is operationalized for the case of wind power technology. The 
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framework was operationalized elsewhere also for the cases of biomass electricity technologies and 
small hydropower [17]. Due to space restrictions, this paper refers only to onshore wind power. 
Section 4 discusses the diffusion obstacles encountered by onshore wind technologies. The 
operationalization of the evaluation framework for the case of wind power results in the specification 
of a set of four general indicators of technological performance. The paper proposes that innovations 
be evaluated by means of these indicators, in order to underpin their consequences for the national 
diffusion potential.  
In the case of wind power, the relationship between the wind energy potential and the ceiling of 
wind power contribution to national electricity consumption has consequences for the most desirable 
innovations in wind technology in the respective country. Innovation priorities may differ as well for 
the short-medium term and for the long term. If adopted according to such ideal, ‘technical priorities’, 
innovations may actually even lift the initially estimated contribution of wind power to electricity 
consumption. These issues are explored in Section 5. Following this, Section 6 elaborates further on a 
set of technical indicators for the evaluation of wind power innovations from the (more complex) 
perspective of grid friendliness and compatibility with stand-alone applications. Section 7 illustrates 
the usefulness of this evaluation framework by means of analyses on the innovative wind technology 
designs adopted in Spain. Section 8 offers some concluding reflections. 
 
2. A Critical Eye on the Use of Technical Indicators for Wind Power Innovations in  
the Literature 
 
Wind power technology emerged more than four decades ago [18]. Numerous technological designs 
were developed and tested, which improved technical and cost performances [19]. However, technical 
studies reporting on progress have been traditionally very un-transparent to policy makers and market 
analysts in terms of what do innovations mean for the market diffusion prospects and potential. More 
importantly, policy makers and market analysts have typically been unaware of this lack of 
transparency. This is because it was assumed that all innovations result in increased market diffusion 
potential. As this study argues, this is not always the case.  
Besides, policy makers and market analysts have been predominantly preoccupied with only few 
aspects of innovations that could be easily understood without much technical background. In the case 
of wind power, these have been: the level of installed capacity of individual turbines, rotor diameter 
and hub height. In this case, the assumption has been: the bigger, the higher the market diffusion 
potential [20]. This paper argues that, while such indicators play important roles, they are not sufficient 
for understanding the innovations’ impacts on the diffusion potential of wind technology. Higher 
installed capacity per turbine does not always mean that turbines are more efficient in terms of wind 
energy harnessing. The energy resource and grid characteristics are important factors in determining if, 
and to what extent, a technical innovation is useful from a diffusion perspective. 
So far the emphasis of manufacturers (and the research and development policy objectives of 
governments) was to produce wind turbines with ever-higher installed capacity [20,21]. Towards the 
end of the 1990s, increasingly more manufacturers started to produce wind turbines in the range  
of 1–3 MW. In 2001, turbines of 5 MW were being tested, while currently wind turbines of 10 MW are 
not uncommon. However, at a certain moment this up-scaling will reach a ceiling. Engineers explain 
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that the main constraining factors will be the ‘actual engineering of turbines and the ability of using 
and handling them. (...) Turbine blades may be the factor that puts a physical limit on the size of 
turbines. Rotor sizes of around 150 meters—suitable for turbines of about 5 MW—are generally 
thought to be the largest that could function (…) due to their weight’ [20].  
The question Jones [20] asks is: ‘Are bigger turbines more efficient?’ Theoretically speaking—in 
terms of efficiency of wind energy harnessing at a certain site—the answer is ‘yes’, because the energy 
harnessed increases with the cube of the wind speed. At higher hub heights, wind speed will be higher, 
and the respective wind turbine will harness wind energy more efficiently at that site. However, the 
next question that emerges is: Are all innovations that focus on size also beneficial from the 
perspective of maximizing the contribution of wind power to national energy systems? In this case the 
answer is ‘not always’, because the turbine needs to be suitable for the annual average wind speed of 
the site. If wind speeds are moderate or low for a considerable range of heights, it does not help to 
install large capacity turbines, because they will probably not reach the nominal power for which they 
were designed, and they will always function at inferior capacity.  
Therefore, I support the argument of some leading wind power experts that turbine capacity is not a 
very useful indicator of technological performance and innovation, because, if high wind speed 
resources are missing in the respective country, the use of larger turbines does not lead to higher rates 
of wind energy harnessing [11,18,20,21]. For similar reasons, blade size and hub height are also not 
very useful indicators, from the perspective of consequences for diffusion potential [11,18,20,21]. 
 
3. A Framework for the Evaluation of Innovations in Renewable Electricity Technologies  
 
This section proposes to differentiate between three levels of classifying technologies and 
innovations for electricity generation based on renewable resources: technological approaches, 
principles and designs, as suggested in Figure 1. Electricity can be generated based on different 
technological approaches, which define the forms of energy underlying electricity generation and the 
chain of energy transformation processes leading to it. The most conventional technological approach 
assumes the transformation of the chemical energy embedded in fossil fuel resources into thermal 
energy, and further into mechanical energy and electric energy. Another technological approach 
assumes the direct transformation of solar energy into chemical energy and afterwards into electrical 
energy. A different technological approach assumes the use of kinetic energy of air masses (wind 
energy) and its transformation into mechanical energy and finally into electrical energy.  
Figure 1. A performance based perspective on technologies and innovations. 
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Each technological approach for electricity generation can rely on more technological principles 
that differ fundamentally on the technical aspects of transforming one form of energy into another. 
Therefore, a technological principle refers not to the forms of energy that undergo conversion, but to 
the transformation processes that take place. In the renewables’ domain, biomass energy can be 
transformed into electrical energy either through direct burning or by means of biomass transformation 
into a combustible gas (the gasification principle) or by means of biomass conversion into an oil that 
can be used also in combustion for electricity generation at higher efficiency (the pyrolysis principle). 
Likewise, wind energy can be transformed into mechanical energy either based on the vertical axis 
turbine principle or based on the horizontal axis turbine principle.  
A technological principle can be developed into more models/types of design. For wind power, one 
can find different types of rotor speed designs and blade control designs, which can be combined either 
with asynchronous or with synchronous generators (see Section 6). Technological designs assume 
technical variations that, while being based on the same technological principle, may result in different 
performances such as efficiency of renewable resource harnessing, or environmental impacts, or use in 
stand-alone applications (not connected to grid infrastructures).  
The literature on technological innovations typically differentiates between radical and incremental 
innovations. Often no definition is given as for the criteria used for categorizing various innovations as 
such. When definitions are provided, the perspective on innovativeness varies greatly. Garcia and 
Calantone [22] reviewed the use of terms such as radical, really new, incremental and discontinuous 
innovation in the new product development literature. Differentiating among 15 perspectives of 
defining innovation in a sample of only 21 studies they observe that ‘innovativeness is most frequently 
used as a measure of the degree of newness of an innovation. However, little continuity exists (…) 
regarding from whose perspective this degree of newness is viewed and what is new’. As many as 23 
perspectives on newness have been differentiated, for example ‘new to the world’, ‘new technology 
features’, ‘new uses’ and so on. 
In this paper, ‘innovation’ does not mean ‘latest model’; it is not concerned with the degree of 
novelty of the ‘new technological designs’ or technical principles incorporated in RET. The main 
focus is on what innovations can contribute towards an increased market share of the respective RET 
and a long-term continuity of diffusion processes. This is because the main interest here is on the 
extent to which innovations, through the improvements brought about, can contribute to the removal of 
obstacles facing RET diffusion, enabling a higher contribution of that RET to national energy systems. 
Not all improvements are directly relevant or crucial for overcoming the barriers faced by a RET. 
Some innovative characteristics could bring about substantial changes in the performances of a 
technology, affecting the extent to which market diffusion can be successfully sustained in the long 
term. Others will make only small steps in that direction, while still others may bring about changes in 
previous models without any meaningful performance improvements.  
I differentiate between innovations with ‘substantial’ and ‘modest’ performance improvements 
from the perspective of their diffusion expansion potential. I define as technological design/principle 
with substantial performance improvements those innovations characterized by performances that 
eliminate or reduce substantially one or more diffusion obstacles, faced by the incumbent designs of 
the technology. Such obstacles may be of technical, social/administrative, or economic nature. Further, 
I define as technological design with modest performance improvements those innovations 
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characterized by performances which, although reduce or eliminate certain small drawbacks of 
incumbent designs, do not contribute to the removal of diffusion obstacles, nor do they contribute to 
substantially improve the prospects for a larger market share of that RET, in long term.  
The possibility exists, however, that innovations in a certain design, although bringing about just 
modest performance improvements, cumulate in time and have synergy effects leading to the removal 
of one or more obstacles that impede a substantial and sustained market diffusion. These ideas are 
represented in Figure 1 and they will be operationalized for wind power in Sections 4, 5 and 6. Finally, 
I consider as conventional both the old and the new technological designs that are performance-neutral 
from the perspective just mentioned. Although conventional designs also contribute to market share 
increase, if all investments are made only with conventional design, the maximum feasible diffusion 
potential will be lower as compared to the case when better performing designs are adopted, able to 
exploit the respective renewable resource at a higher efficiency rate, at much more locations, and with 
a high power output quality.  
4. An Operationalized Framework for the Evaluation of Wind Power Innovations  
This section operationalizes the evaluation framework proposed in Section 3 for the case of onshore 
wind technology. First, it reviews the diffusion obstacles with possible solutions in the technical 
domain that are still facing the large-scale adoption of wind technologies. Second, it specifies the 
performance-perspectives based on which the analysis of the diffusion potential of technological 
designs should be best made.  
Electrical wind systems are based on a technological approach whereby electric power is generated 
by transferring the kinetic energy of the wind captured by blades into mechanical energy, which is 
used to move a turbine connected to an electrical generator [18]. Two technological principles emerged 
for the harnessing of wind energy: the vertical and horizontal axis principles. Vertical axis wind 
systems are most suitable for mechanical applications, such as windmills and windpumps, while 
horizontal axis technologies are more adequate for electricity generation [19]. A study of the European 
Commission Directorate for Energy observes that ‘While judgement on many design options in wind 
turbine technology has been deferred, there is now an overwhelming vote in favour of horizontal axis 
technology’ [21]. Consequently, the paper only discusses the technological designs that emerged based 
on the horizontal axis principle.  
 
Technical Obstacles of Wind Technology 
 
An overview of the technical literature reveals a series of technical obstacles that onshore wind 
technology has been facing. First, a more significant market diffusion of wind technology has been 
impeded by the micro and macro-fluctuations of wind power availability [11]. The variability of wind 
power availability leads to negative impacts on grid management due to voltage and frequency 
fluctuations of the electricity delivered [11,18]. In addition, when certain types of turbines are used, 
wind variability may even destabilize a weak grid. At the start-up of turbines, and when wind speeds 
are low, turbines need to consume electricity from the grid in order to maintain their rotor speed 
velocity. This is referred to as the need for ‘reactive power’ [23,24]. The unpredictability of  
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wind power availability makes it difficult to use wind energy in stand-alone applications without  
back-up power.  
‘Reactive power’ also forms an inconvenience for grid-connected applications, because when the 
generation of wind electricity cannot meet the level of demand, back-up power must be supplied at 
system level. Both the micro and macro-fluctuations pose constraints on the extent to which wind 
power can be integrated in grid systems and the extent to which they can be used in stand-alone 
applications [24]. Therefore any technological design that is able to make wind technology  
grid-friendly and compatible with stand-alone applications is referred to in this paper as  
‘diffusion-optimal’. The indicators for this type of technical performances are explained in Section 6. 
Second, the low efficiency of wind energy harnessing and its conversion into electricity has long 
been an obstacle towards lifting the contribution of wind power in national energy systems. This  
has also a negative impact on the cost performances of wind technology, which is a second  
disadvantage [19]. In the first years of technology development, comparisons regarding the efficiency 
of wind energy harnessing among different types and sizes of turbines were made by using the 
indicator of ‘capacity factor’. This expresses the ratio of the amount of electricity produced on an 
annual basis (kWh) per unit on installed capacity (kW). However, the capacity factor proved to be a 
poor indicator. The parameter of electricity produced per square meter of area swept by the  
rotor—kWh/m2—is currently the most preferred indicator of technical experts (e.g., [20,25-27,33]).  
Progress in efficiency has been achieved by means of increases in the hub height of turbines, rotor 
diameter and the possibility of turbines to maintain their rated power at wind speeds above the  
nominal values. Some studies mention a doubling of efficiency in only 15 years, with increases  
from 600 kWh/m
2
/year in 1985 to around 1,150 kWh/m
2
/year in 2000 [23]. However, there are still 
important efficiency differences among the many types of designs currently on the market and 
efficiency is still seen as a remaining technical challenge for wind technology.  
Further improvements in efficiency are still expected [23]. As the world-wide use of wind energy 
resources is often constrained by the availability of land, it is important that the available sites are 
exploited to the maximum levels possible [18]. Consequently, the contribution of innovations to the 
diffusion expansion potential needs to be also analyzed from the perspective of the increase in the 
annual electricity production per square meter of rotor swept area. But it would be arbitrary to trace a 




above which technical progress should be considered as bringing 
substantial or only modest improvements to the diffusion expansion potential; the higher the value of 
this parameter, the better the prospects for market share increase and sustained diffusion.  
Third, wind technology was criticized for not being able to extract energy at low wind speeds, 5 m/s 
and below, dominating in most regions across the globe [18]. The aspect of wind speed is crucial for 
the extent to which wind energy can play an important role in the future energy systems, worldwide. 
As Menedez [28] explains ‘A route for the extension of wind energy application is to advance the 
design of turbines which work in low wind speed regimes. In large regions of the world there are 
frequent winds but with average velocities below 5 m/s and their harnessing could be an important 
source of electricity, although now this is contemplated as a remote alternative claiming higher costs 
than the actual technological designs’. 
Most turbine models currently on the market are designed to function for wind speeds  
between 4 m/s and 25 m/s [20,23]. But they are able to reach their rated power only at nominal wind 
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speeds for 11–16 m/s; this value can vary from manufacturer to manufacturer. Although technical 
progress has been achieved by several manufacturers, there is still a long way to go. Few companies 
developed turbine models able to reach rated power at nominal speeds in the range of 8–10 m/s [28]. 
The ability of wind turbines to operate in moderate wind speeds can be described as bringing modest 
improvements to the diffusion expansion potential. However, given the worldwide dominance of 
average annual wind speeds of 5 m/s [18], I will consider a design as ‘diffusion-optimal’ when it 
enables turbines to reach rated power at 5 m/s or below. 
The cost-competitiveness of RET is a precondition for sustainable diffusion processes. Hence, I 
propose a fourth perspective for evaluating the innovativeness of wind technology designs based on 
diffusion expansion potential: the extent to which an innovation contributes to cost-convergence with 
the incumbent electricity technologies. Cost-convergence, expressed as costs per MW, may occur both 
as result of a series of modest improvements that cumulate after some time, or as result of a single 
innovation. I consider that the technology-specific investment cost per MW constitutes a better 
indicator than that of cost per kilowatt-hour (kWh) because production costs reflect many cost 
components—such as infrastructural costs, administrative/permit costs and others—that obscure the 
real cost performances achieved by technological innovations. 
In this context, I consider that the evaluation of the diffusion expansion potential of wind technology 
innovations needs to be made from four performance-perspectives:  
- the ability to close the cost-gap with conventional fossil-fuel based technologies, in terms of 
technology-specific costs per MW; 
- the improvements in the efficiency of wind energy harnessing, in terms of kWh/m2; 
- the ability to function in average (below 8 m/s) and low wind speeds (below 5 m/s); and 
- the contribution towards grid-friendliness and compatibility for stand-alone application.  
 
5. The Country-Specificity of Innovation Needs for the Sustained Diffusion of Wind Power 
 
As already pointed out in the introduction, the sustainability of market diffusion is a process that 
regards the increase in installed capacity (or electricity production) based on a certain renewable 
energy resource, up to the maximum usable potential, or until the grid integration ceiling has been 
reached, whichever is higher. Innovations with diffusion expansion potential are those that: 
- reduce diffusion obstacles (before the usable resource potential is exhausted); and/or 
- lift the previously known and applied ceilings of the: a) usable resource potential and/or b) grid 
integration ceiling. 
From this perspective, two situations can be differentiated, with consequences for the types of 
technology designs needed with priority in a certain country. The two cases are represented in Figure 2. 
The first situation is when at a certain moment in time, the net exploitable wind energy potential at 
country level is lower than the technically feasible ceiling for grid integration of wind  
technology—Situation A in Figure 2. In this case, innovative designs should to be developed and 
adopted with priority, which are able to increase the level of exploitable resources. Diffusion will 
reach a ceiling, unless designs are developed that are able to harness the available wind energy 
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potential substantially more efficiently and to lower the cut-in speed so as to exploit also areas with 
low wind speeds.  
Figure 2. The sustainability of diffusion processes and requirements for wind technology. 
     The balance between resource potential and grid-integration feasibility 
            for wind technology 
               Situation A       Situation B 
 
 
     technically feasible                                              net exploitable  
   grid-integration ceiling                                      wind energy potential 
 
          net exploitable                                            technically feasible 




need for priority for high-efficiency          need for priority for grid-friendly and 
and low-wind-speed technologies               stand-alone-compatible technologies 
  
 
This scenario includes the assumptions that: (a) there is sufficient governmental price support for 
wind power production, to harness the technically available wind potential, or that other innovations 
(or legal changes for the incorporation of environmental impact costs) have already made wind 
electricity production costs competitive with conventional technologies; (b) there are no other 
diffusion obstacles of bureaucratic or emotional nature, such as social opposition, administrative 
procedures etc. If innovations are not able to lift the ceiling of wind energy harnessing, the 
sustainability of market diffusion processes becomes then, in Situation A, a case of market  
re-powering. If, in contrast, innovations are adopted that are able to harness wind power at lower wind 
speeds than the state-of-the art technology allows, and to do so substantially more efficiently (very 
high values for kWh/m
2
), the diffusion potential of wind power in the national energy system will 
increase. Such innovations contribute to a sustained diffusion of wind power. 
The second situation possible is when the technically feasible grid integration ceiling is/becomes 
lower than the net exploitable potential, as illustrated in Situation B, Figure 2. Some countries are very 
rich in wind energy resources such as United Kingdom. In this case, other types of innovations would 
be necessary to sustain the diffusion of wind power in the national energy system. These are  
the grid-friendly types of technologies able to supply high quality power—canceling the  
micro-fluctuations in voltage and frequency and with no need for reactive power (under the same two 
assumptions as above). The market adoption of such innovative designs would improve the prospects 
for market share increase of wind power through both grid-connected installations—lifting the 
technical ceiling for grid integration, and stand-alone applications (see Section 6). The overall 
potential contribution of wind energy to the respective energy system would be higher than in the case 
when such designs were not developed and adopted in the market.  
The micro-fluctuations of electricity quality and the macro-fluctuations of wind power availability 
brought about warnings from grid managers. They argue that the degree of penetration of wind 
technology in the current electricity systems in the form of grid-connected installations is limited. 
Some suggest that the percentage of wind electricity that can flow through a national grid system 
depends also on the strength and characteristics of the grid itself [28]. In general, many argue that the 
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smaller the grid, the lower the ceiling of grid penetration for wind energy is. The most serious 
problems are in island systems and stand-alone applications. 
Some experts argue that the ceiling of grid-integration is country-specific also because it depends 
on the balance between flexible and inflexible generation technologies in the energy system of a 
country. Harnell and Landberg [24] explain that power plants have different levels of ability to respond 
to fast changes in electricity demand. Nuclear power plants for example are best operated at constant 
load due to safety reasons. Landfill-gas plants and power plants based on combined cycle gas turbines 
also have limited flexibility. Coal-based plants and open-cycle turbines based on gas or oil can be 
flexibly operated.  
From the category of RET, hydropower plants with storage systems and plants based on energy 
crops of wastes’ burning are able to be flexibly operated, while pumped-storage hydropower plants are 
actually the most flexible energy systems. Run-of-river small hydropower, wind systems and solar 
systems are inflexible intermittent systems. From this standpoint, the higher the market share of power 
plants using flexible technologies—based either on renewable or conventional resources, the higher 
the potential contribution of intermittent and unpredictable renewable resources such as wind can be.  
 
6. Indicators for the Diffusion Expansion Potential of Wind Technology Designs 
 
Section 4 already mentioned some indicators useful for the evaluation of wind technology 
innovations from the standpoint of diffusion expansion potential: 
- turbine efficiency: kWh/m2/year; 
- ability to work in average/low wind speeds: turbines able to reach rated power at nominal 
speeds of 8 m/s or even 5 m/s; 
- cost competitiveness: costs per kWh, as compared to competing (mainly fossil-fuel  
based) technologies. 
This section refers to the forth perspective of innovation evaluation, looking at the most suitable 
technical indicators for grid-friendliness and compatibility to stand-alone applications. Based on a 
wide overview of technical literature, I consider that three technology characteristics are directly 
relevant for innovation evaluation in terms of progress to reduce the negative consequences of  
micro- and macro-fluctuations: the type of voltage regulation, the type of rotor speed, and the type of 
generator. The voltage of the electricity supplied by a wind turbine can be regulated by means of two 
systems: pitch control and stall control [11,18,19]. In pitch regulation the angle at which blades are 
positioned relative to the area described by the rotor’s blades in their circular movement can  
be adjusted, either collectively or individually. But in a stall control system the angle is fixed  
during manufacturing.  
The difference in performance is very important as pitch control turbines are able to keep the 
voltage level stable when wind speed increases above the nominal level for which turbines are 
designed. In contrast, stall-controlled turbines experience reductions of voltage levels as wind speeds 
increase above the nominal speed, meaning that turbines will function below the nominal installed 
capacity for which they were designed [11,25]. Under this design, ‘power is regulated by the 
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progressive loss of rotor efficiency’ [21], and the voltage control system is also referred to as ‘control 
through aerodynamic losses’ [23].  
The higher the ability of wind turbines to stabilize voltage, the higher the penetration of wind 
technologies in current grid electricity systems can be, given the same wind resource quality and 
potential. In addition to this advantage, pitch regulated machines are also able to generate more 
electricity in terms of kilowatts per square meter of rotor area [26], since the voltage at which turbines 
generate power at winds above the nominal level does not decrease as in the case of stall regulated 
turbines. The European Commission mentions ‘Concern about power quality of stall regulated 
machines (also especially in the German market) has deterred some manufacturers, who supply 
medium size stall regulated machines, from continuing this design feature in their megawatt  
designs’ [21]. 
The second technical characteristic relevant for the expansion of the diffusion potential is the type 
of rotor speed. There are three technological designs on the market: constant speed rotor, variable 
speed rotor and two-speed rotor. Technical literature indicates that the most advantageous are the 
variable-speed rotors and two-speed rotors because they are able to deliver power voltage of higher 
quality, higher levels of electricity production, and to extract wind energy at lower wind  
speeds [11,21,26,28]. For variable-speed turbines, in order to maximize the benefits mentioned, a large 
range of variable speed is necessary, around a factor of 2.5 to 3. As a technical study for the European 
Community explains [21] ‘Wind turbines result in fluctuations in real and reactive power, and hence in 
voltage level. Voltage fluctuations can cause consumer annoyance through the phenomenon of flicker 
where the light intensity from incandescent lighting fluctuates perceptibly. Variable-speed wind 
turbines generally produce significantly lower flicker than fixed-speed machines. Flicker can be an 
important issue for weak networks. Flickers and harmonics, and other related issues, come under the 
heading of power quality’. 
In terms of efficiency improvements, recent studies comparing the electricity output from three 
wind turbine designs reveal that ‘two-speed machines produce 6.4% more energy per unit swept area 
at a wind speed of 6 m/s than a variable speed machine with similar ratings. At 10 m/s the two speed 
turbine produces only 1.6% more’ [25]. However, the variable speed machine produces 10.5% more 
energy at 6 m/s site, down to 5.2% at 10 m/s than a constant speed turbine. Therefore, at low wind 
speeds, the two-speed turbines have the best performances in terms of the capacity to harness wind 
energy (kWh/m
2
), followed by variable-speed turbines. At higher wind speeds the differences in 
efficiency performance are smaller. 
The third technical characteristic relevant for the prospects of integration of wind technology in 
national electricity systems is the type of generator used in turbines. Two types are possible: 
asynchronous and synchronous generators [18,23,26]. Asynchronous generators have the disadvantage 
that they need to consume electricity, especially at start and during low speed winds of low  
intensity [27,28]. For grid-connected installations this reactive energy comes from the grid itself and 
creates negative synergies with the impacts on grid management attracted by the intermittent and 
unpredictable nature of wind availability. But, still, asynchronous generators are a feasible option for 
grid-connected application. Some manufacturers are even supplying their turbines together with 
compensation units, such as condensers, in order to minimize the effects of reactive energy  
demand [26]. However, when asynchronous turbines are used for stand-alone applications, it is 
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necessary to accompany the wind installation by a special system that is able to generate electricity for 
the reactive demand of turbines. This can be a diesel motor, an energy storage system or an 
accumulator, for example, but the economic disadvantage is that it can represent 30% of the total 
investment costs of a stand-alone wind-based electricity installation [23].  
The best option for stand-alone applications is to use synchronous generators. In 1992, the German 
company Enercon launched its 500 kW E-40 synchronous model, which was also the first design to 
combine the variable rotor speed concept with the synchronous generator option, giving the company a 
strong international position. Synchronous turbines are also better options for grid-connected 
applications than asynchronous turbines because, by avoiding the uptake of reactive energy  
from grid that causes voltage and frequency fluctuations, they avoid the disturbance of grid  
management [20,23,26]. This way they are also able to lift the ceiling for the grid-integration of wind 
technology that grid managers are so frequently warning about.  
The general director of the Spanish manufacturer Made argues, ‘Only the synchronous turbines are 
authentic generators, as a conventional power plant can be. (…) We believe that they are better options 
for the future because when the capacity of installed wind power increases considerably, distribution 
companies could place restrictions on the turbines that are not synchronous’ [26]. Consequently, given 
the superior technical performances of synchronous generators, which make them the best choice both 
for grid-connected application and for stand-alone systems, I consider that this innovative feature 
brings about substantial improvements in the diffusion expansion potential of wind technology.  
Having in view the current technical barriers threatening the continuity of market diffusion 
processes for onshore wind technology, I consider as innovative with substantial performance 
improvements those models/designs that have the following technical characteristics: 
- synchronous type of generator; and 
- variable speed rotor, or two-speed rotor; and 
- pitch control type of voltage regulation. 
When innovative designs only have the last two features they can be viewed as bringing only 
‘modest performance improvements’ for wind technology. The improvements are ‘modest’ because 
they are not able to provide the same levels of power quality and efficiency of wind resources’ 
harnessing as the designs with synchronous generators; but still they perform better on these aspects 
than the conventional designs (characterized by: asynchronous generators, constant rotor speed and 
stall control of voltage). 
In spite of higher investment costs, designs with the latter two features are able to yield more 
electricity per plant life-time, compensating for the higher initial costs and bring more profits [24]. 
Being attractive for investors, they may increase the extend of market adoption, contributing this way 
to the long-term diffusion potential. However, if these designs are not endowed with special devices in 
order to deal with the negative aspect of asynchronous generators, namely the demand  
for reactive energy, they are not sufficiently grid-friendly nor are they compatible for use in  
stand-alone applications.  
In conclusion, the characterization of a technological design from the perspective of diffusion 
expansion potential needs to take into account to what extend the design overcomes the incumbent 
technical obstacles and/or enables the achievement of a higher market share in long-term. I consider 
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that technical innovations are able to expand the diffusion potential of wind power in national energy 
systems when they bring about improvements in one or more of the following performance aspects:  
(1) grid-friendliness and compatibility with stand-alone applications; currently the best performing 
designs incorporate all of the following innovations introduced during (mostly) the 1980s  
and 1990s: pitch control of voltage regulation, variable speed rotor and synchronous generators; 
(2) high efficiency rates of transforming wind energy resources in electricity; 
(3) ability to function in low and average wind speeds (below average annual levels of 5 m/s, 
respectively 8 m/s); and/or 
(4) cost-competitiveness with competing fossil fuels based electricity technologies. 
Consequently, I operationalize the term ‘substantial and/or modest contribution to sustained 
diffusion’, by means of the indicators mentioned on dark background in Table 1. The remaining part of 
the paper applies these ideas on the evaluation of innovative technological designs adopted in Spain. 
The empirical data based on which the analyses in Sections 7 are made were collected by the author 
between 2000 and 2001, in the framework of a four year doctoral project [17]. Similar analyses were 
carried out for United Kingdom and The Netherlands. Due to space restrictions, I chose to present the 
Spanish case, as wind power diffusion was more substantial, with 2,900 MW installed by 2000. 










Potential contribution to lift diffusion 
obstacles and ceilings 






synchronous generators substantial 
pitch control of blades; 
variable/two rotor speed 
modest 
2. low efficiency 







processes or materials; 
larger rotor area 
modest 
(substantial improvements achieved by the 
end of 1990s through gradual small steps; 
improvements still possible) 
pitch control of blades; 
variable / two rotor speed 
modest 









(substantial improvements achieved by the 
end of 1990s through gradual steps; but 
improvements still possible) 
4. poor ability to 
harness average & 
low wind speeds 
nominal wind speeds for rated power < 5 m/s substantial 
nominal wind speeds for rated power 5–8 m/s modest 
 
Data were collected from the following sources: the websites and printed publications of the 
Spanish Institute for Energy Saving and Diversification (IDAE), face-to-face interviews with main 
manufacturers and investment companies in Spain, as well as information published at companies’ 
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websites and in annual reports; market analysis articles published in professional journals such as Las 
Energias Renovables, Energia, and Windpower Monthly. 
 
7. Empirical Analysis of Wind Power Innovations in Spain  
 
This section discusses first the type and prioritization of innovation needs in Spain, from the 
perspective of maximizing the long term diffusion potential of wind power, given the country’s wind 
resource characteristics. This is followed by a discussion of the innovations adopted between 1991  
and 2000. The Spanish government actively stimulated the adoption of wind technology since 1980, 
when it adopted an ambitious policy to reduce the country’s dependence on imported fossil fuels. This 
section differentiates between two diffusion periods: 1991–1994 and 1995–2000. The analysis starts 
with 1991, because this is when diffusion actually started with commercial projects; during the 1980s, 
projects had chiefly a research and demonstration purpose. In 1994, a new Royal Decree was adopted 
reducing the investment risks for wind power generators, which increased the interest of many types of 
developers in wind power [17].  
 
7.1. Innovation Needs and Priorities Given the Wind Resource Potential in Spain 
 
In Spain, the wind power potential is not very high, compared to other European countries. While 
wind resources are widely spread, most onshore regions have low wind speeds, below 5 m/s. The areas 
with high speed winds were exploited first, and there is intense competition—already since  
mid 1990s —for the sites with wind speeds that allow profitable projects under the applicable price 
support policy instruments. In 1998, the national renewable energy agency IDAE estimated that the 
wind power potential of Spain that could be exploited at production costs of up to 9 €c/kWh  
was 15,100 MW [29]. The estimate was based on wind technology designs that reach rated power only 
at nominal wind speeds for 11–16 m/s (state-of-the-art at that time). By 2000 the price support for 
wind power was just slightly above 7 €c/kWh, with a decreasing tendency [17], which can be 
confirmed now by 2009. Therefore, although the net technically exploitable potential is higher than the 
economically feasible potential for a price support of 9 €c/kWh, for the purpose of this analysis one 
would be more realistic working with the latter. Although not inconceivable, it would be politically 
very difficult to give wind power a price support (much) above 9 €c/kWh, as long as fossil-fuel based 
electricity technologies in Spain have production costs of up to 4.2 €c/kWh [17]. 
Technical experts consider that the ceiling for the integration of wind power in the national 
electricity system of Spain can be maximum 30% of the total installed capacity in 1997 [28]. This is 
equivalent to around 33,600 MW wind power. By 2002, regional governments already had investment 
plans and spatial planning legislation allowing for the commissioning of 30,025 MW. These data show 
that by 2000 (and before), the situation in Spain from the perspective of long-term sustained diffusion 
of wind power could be described by Situation A in Figure 2. The technically feasible grid integration 
ceiling was higher (more than double: 33,600 MW/15,100 MW) than the wind power potential 
(exploitable at production costs up to 9 €c/kWh). The contribution of grid-connected wind power to 
the national electricity system can only be expanded beyond the 15,100 MW level if:  
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(1) governmental price support increases without innovations in wind technology designs; and/or if 
(2) innovations are adopted that bring about: 
- the ability to operate at rated capacity in average and low wind speeds, below 8 m/s; 
- improvements in turbine efficiency (kWh/m2); 
- cost performance improvements. 
Taking a long-term perspective and assuming that such innovations have been adopted and the limit 
of 33,600 MW grid-connected wind power has been reached, different innovations would be most 
useful. When the adopted innovations reverse the balance, and the (economically and technically) 
exploitable wind energy potential becomes higher than the grid integration potential (as in Situation B 
of Figure 2), grid-friendly technological designs can further lift the ceiling of wind power’ contribution 
to the national grid system. But for the first stages of diffusion (perhaps decades, depending on the 
governmental price support) grid-friendly technological designs need not be the highest priority for the 
market adoption of wind power in grid-connected power plants. In terms of governmental and business 
innovation policies the above three types of innovations mentioned at point (2) should constitute a high 
R&D priority, while grid-friendly technological designs should be given secondary priority.  
The contribution of stand-alone wind power systems to the national electricity system can only be 
substantially increased if grid-friendly technological designs are developed and adopted by users, as 
first priority. Small electricity systems have much higher demands on grid stability, which makes this 
technological performance aspect much more important than others. Also a high priority for the 
diffusion of stand-alone applications in a resource-poor country such as Spain is the development and 
adoption of designs with the ability to operate at rated capacity in average and low wind speeds,  
below 8 m/s. 
Isolated consumption areas (residential or commercial) typically incur high infrastructural costs to 
connect to the national electricity grid, resulting in high electricity bills. This means that the 
performance aspects with direct consequences for the production costs of wind power have a lower 
priority for such consumers, as long as the resulting electricity bills are still below those for the 
competing grid connection options. Consequently, the performance aspects of wind power investment 
costs and efficiency of wind resource harnessing (kWh/m
2
) need to be seen as secondary innovation 
and adoption objectives for stand-alone applications of wind power. Table 2 summarizes the 
considerations in this section regarding types of wind technology designs and innovation priorities for 
short/medium term, and for long term in Spain. 
Table 2. Types of wind power plants and innovation priorities in different time perspectives. 
Innovation needs Short-medium term Long-term 
Grid-connected 
wind systems 
- improvements in turbine efficiency 
(kWh/m2)  
- ability to operate at rated capacity in 
wind speeds below 8 m/s 
- cost performance improvements 
- grid friendly designs  
- ability to operate at rated capacity in 
wind speeds below 5 m/s 
Stand-alone wind 
systems 
- grid friendly designs 
- ability to operate at rated capacity in 
wind speeds below 8 m/s 
- improvements in turbine efficiency 
(kWh/m2)  
- cost performance improvements;  
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Table 3 shows by how much the installed capacity of wind power increased during the two periods 
distinguished. It can be seen that the reduction in the investment risks associated with the 1994 Royal 
Decree for governmental price support lifted the investment interest considerably, although more 
factors contributed to this [17]. 
Table 3. Installed capacity of wind power put into operation in Spain [17]. 
Year 1991–1994 1995–2000 
MW installed 66 MW 2,823 MW 
 
7.2. Innovations Adopted between 1991 and 1994 
 
34 wind projects were put into operation during these years, totaling 66 MW [17]. Wind technology 
was supplied by seven manufacturers (five of which were Spanish) who upgraded the installed 
capacity per turbine from 55 kW to 500 kW. More importantly, the four aspects of technological 
performance summarized at the end of Section 4 evolved as follows. 
Short-medium term innovation needs for grid connected systems: 
 The average technology-specific costs lowered from 960 €/kW in 1990 to 780 €/kW in 1994, 
which can be viewed as a substantial improvement in the cost-performance aspect, as it 
represents an 18% reduction in only four years [30]. 
 For less than 30% of the installed capacity, developers used turbine designs with modest 
performance improvements from the standpoint of efficiency in wind energy harnessing 
(incorporating innovations of variable rotor speed and pitch control). 
 None of the adopted designs was able to harness wind energy at average/low wind speeds. 
Long term innovation needs for grid connected systems: 
 For 28.5% of the 66 MW capacity, developers used innovative technology designs with modest 
performance improvements in terms of grid-friendliness, as showed in Table 4 (designs that still 
had asynchronous generators). Only 1.5% of installed capacity was based on designs with 
synchronous generators, characterized by substantial improvements in grid friendliness. This 
was represented by two turbines imported from the German manufacturer Enercon and used in 
stand-alone applications—the only stand-alone project in these years.  
Comparing these empirical findings with the short-medium term innovations needs for  
grid-connected systems in Spain (mapped in the second column of Table 2), it appears that developers 
invested overwhelmingly in technological designs that did not incorporate impressive innovations from 
the standpoint of diffusion expansion potential. The installed capacity per turbine increased tenfold, 
from 55 kW to 500 kW, which is mostly responsible for the improvement in cost performances  
(an average reduction of 180 €/kW). However, one should not be misled by installed capacity 
increases, since the efficiency improvements in wind energy harnessing have been modest; these 
improvements have only been incorporated in less than a third of the total capacity installed during 
these years. Besides, none of the ‘bigger turbines’ was able to operate at nominal capacity in areas 
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with average wind speeds below even 11 m/s—let alone lower-wind-speed sites, which should be seen 
as a high priority for innovations in short-medium term. 
Table 4. Technology designs adopted in Spain up to 1994, relevant from the perspectives 




Technical characteristics—grid friendliness and efficiency perspectives 
Blade control Rotor speed Generator type Technological design/market share 
Ecotecnia 
Stall control Constant 
Asynchronous 





Modest improvements in grid 
friendliness and efficiency (28.5%) 
Gamesa 





Substantial improvements in grid 
friendliness and modest change in 
efficiency (1.5%) 
 
A possible explanation for these modest performance improvements of the adopted designs is that 
the governmental price support for wind power was still low, and exposed to higher political risks of 
support discontinuation. In order to compensate for poor and risky project economics, developers  
and financing agents chose for conventional wind technology designs, as they assumed lower  
technology-specific costs per kW.  
 
7.3. Innovations Adopted between 1995 and 2000 
 
Hundreds of wind projects were put into operation during these years, totalling 2,823 MW. Just as 
in the previous period, the overwhelming wind power capacity was installed in the form of grid 
connected systems (at least 95%). Wind technology was supplied by 15 manufacturers (five of which 
were Spanish) who upgraded the installed capacity per turbine from 500 kW to 1,650 kW. The 
adoption of innovations considered as long-term needs for grid connected systems (right column of 
Table 2), was more impressive than the adoption of innovations useful for lifting the ceiling of wind 
power’s contribution to the national grid in short/medium term. This means that—in the absence of a 
rational governmental planning of innovation objectives, characterizing Spain—the ‘invisible hand’ of 
the market has not guided manufacturers and investors towards the most diffusion-optimal designs.  
The development of designs able to operate in average and low wind speeds has been viewed by 
the Spanish government only as ‘Research Priority 3’, throughout the 1990s and 2000s [29]. This is 
surprising for a country for which the wind energy potential is significantly below the grid integration 
capacity of 30%. The framework proposed in this paper has identified designs able to operate in 
average and low wind speeds as a high short-term priority. When the location and size of wind power 
plants is well planned – that is, dispersedly located in sizes well manageable from a grid perspective, 
one needs not worry about grid friendliness too soon. 
Use of average/low wind speed sites: By 2000, six manufacturers were concerned with 
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technological designs for moderate wind speeds between 8 and 10 m/s. The Spanish Energia 
Hidraulica Navarra (EHN) was working in 2000 on a 1,300 kW prototype able to work at cut-in speeds 
of 2.3 m/s and to reach rated power at 8 m/s. The industrial group MTorres with experience in 
aeronautics developed a 1,500 kW turbine for average wind speeds as well, of 8–10 m/s. Other designs 
for average wind speeds were developed by Ecotecnia (750 kW), Made (850 kW), and  
Gamesa (850 kW). All these five innovative designs were based on the long-established technological 
principle—horizontal axis turbine.  
A new entrant on the Spanish manufacturing market introduced, however, a completely new 
technological principle, known as ‘translation principle’. The Spanish company Enerlim presented  
in 2000 its 300 kW model for average wind speed of 8 m/s, to be further upgraded into 900 kW  
and 1,200 kW versions. However, no technology principle and design presented to the market during 
this period was yet able to reach rated power at nominal wind speeds of below 6 m/s. Hence, the above 
mentioned designs can be assessed as bringing modest improvements in wind technology’s ability to 
harness energy from lower wind speed sites, viewed as a short-medium term priority for both grid 
connected systems and stand-alone systems. By 2000, the above models were mainly in demonstration 
phase, so one cannot yet talk about a ‘market share’ for these years. 
In terms of the usefulness of the framework proposed in this paper, it is interesting to notice here 
that a focus on monitoring innovations based on the installed capacity would fail to recognize the 
importance of new designs such as those of Ecotecnia, Made and Gamesa just because they are  
‘below 1 MW designs’ while ‘the market moved on’. Using rotor diameter and hub height as technical 
indicators would definitely miss the innovation of Enerlim, which is based on panels in translation 
movement and does not even have a rotor and a hub. 
Cost performances: The average technology-specific costs lowered from 780 €/kW in 1994,  
to 630 €/kW by 2000 [30]. For this performance aspect, the progress was therefore smaller, compared 
to the previous period. These cost reductions were mainly achieved by means of economies of scale in 
production, rather than technical innovations in materials and technology. However, one needs to take 
into account that these are rough average levels: older conventional designs (often already cheaper) 
were produced in mass numbers and became even cheaper; the new designs (with modest and 
substantial performance improvements in the other three aspects differentiated in Section 4), assumed 
higher technology specific costs per kW installed. 
Wind resource harnessing efficiency: this was considered a short-medium priority for grid 
connected systems in Spain. As showed in Table 5, for 72.2% of the installed capacity (55% + 17.2%), 
developers used technological designs that harness wind energy more efficiently in terms of kWh/m
2
. 
The total market share of the three categories of technological designs does not add to 100%  
because 5% of capacity was represented by wind projects with technologies from other manufacturers 
than mentioned in this table or projects with mixed technologies. 
As a result of this widespread adoption, the national average level of efficiency of all functioning 
turbines increased from 1000 kWh/m
2
 in 1996, to 1,500 kWh/m
2
 or more in 2000 [23,31]. This 
increase is the result of (a) using designs with modest efficiency performance improvements and  
(b) good planning, by using designs with higher hub height at sites with adequate wind regimes for the 
nominal power of the respective technological designs. Consequently, the overall improvement in this 
performance aspect can be evaluated as substantial, at national level. 
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Table 5. Technology designs adopted in Spain 1995–2000, from the perspectives of  
grid-friendliness and efficiency performances [17]. 
Company 
Technical characteristics Market shares in 2000 per type 
technological design Blades control Rotor speed Generator type 
Ecotecnia 
Stall Constant Asynchronous 
conventional designs (22.8%) BonusBazan 
Made 





modest improvements in  




Neg-Micon Stall Two speeds 
Gamesa  Pitch Variable 
Kenneth Pitch Variable 
Nordex Stall Two speeds 
Asynchronous preparing market entry in 2000 DeWind Pitch Variable 






substantial improvements in  
grid-friendliness and modest 















Grid-friendly designs: short-medium term priority for stand-alone systems; long-term priority for 
grid-connected systems (see Table 2). Very few stand-alone systems were put into operation during 
these years. The most remarkable was that developed in 1999, as the first autonomous wind-park of 
Spain. The system was developed on the Canary Island of Las Palmas, through the cooperation of 
manufacturer Enercon, the Canary Technological Institute and an industrial company. The project 
consists of two Enercon turbines with synschronous generators of 240 kW each. The wind plant 
proved able to maintain constant the voltage and frequency of electricity, without need for additional 
load and for all wind speeds. In future, one may be able to witness an impressive increase in  
stand-alone wind power systems, because innovations in grid-friendly designs have been surprisingly 
widely adopted by grid-connected plant investors. This helped to bring down the technology-specific 
costs for these designs as well. 
Some manufacturers—who are also very active as project developers in Spain, have rushed into the 
development and adoption of designs with synchronous generators. Although this is considered in 
Table 2 as a long-term priority for grid-connected system, looking at the macro-level of a national 
electricity system, in Spain, the un-balanced distribution of wind power investments has caused grid 
management problems. When wind systems are dispersedly attached to the national grid, in plant sizes 
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that allow the grid to deal with the intermittency and fluctuations of supply, grid-friendly designs need 
not be a short-term priority.  
In Spain, however, once a good and low risk governmental price support was in place, a frenzy of 
wind power investments was unleashed. A poorly designed administrative permitting system allowed 
the attachment of very large size wind systems to limited numbers of points in the grid, causing serious 
grid management problems. Anticipating that grid-friendly designs may be useful not only in long 
term, but also in short-term (to deal with the problems created by investment patterns), developers 
have started investing in, and adopting, grid friendly designs. 
As showed in Table 5, for 17.5% of the capacity, developers used technology designs with  
modest performance improvements in terms of grid-friendliness (with pitch blade control and/or  
variable/two-speed rotors). The market share of designs with synchronous generators increased  
from 1.5% in 1995 to 55% by 2000. As Table 5 shows, four more manufacturers were preparing 
market entry in 2000 based on designs characterized by substantial improvements in grid-friendliness. 
Innovations during these years included the Ingecon system of the Spanish Gamesa manufacturer  
(with EHN subsidiary) and the DVAR system of Enron, which have similar grid-friendly properties as 
synchronous generators. Many of these designs have ‘below 1 MW’ turbines and can easily be 
overlooked by the superficial market/policy analyst looking at size as an innovation indicator. 
The surge in the development and adoption of grid-friendly designs can benefit soon for the 
diffusion of stand-alone systems, although that was not originally the objective of the innovative 
manufacturers. Stand-alone systems require however additional innovations to improve the reliability 




The analysis carried out in Section 7 illustrates the usefulness of the framework for the evaluation 
of on-shore wind technology innovations proposed in this paper. The framework suggests that it is 
more useful to take a diffusion perspective when analysing the innovative designs of wind technology 
developed and adopted in the market. ‘Bigger’ is not always beneficial. In the case of wind power, 
reporting innovations only in terms of installed capacity increase, hub height and rotor diameter  
is short-sighted.  
In order to understand the diffusion expansion potential brought about by innovative designs, one 
needs to look at: How does the respective innovation help to reduce diffusion obstacles? How does the 
innovation help to lift the technical ceiling of wind power integration in the national electricity system? 
How does the innovation help to increase the wind energy resource potential that can be harnessed by 
wind technologies, making it possible to generate wind electricity also in the low-wind-speed areas? 
How does the innovation help to harness the wind energy resource potential more efficiently? And: 
how does the innovation help improve the cost performances of wind technology and give it a better 
fighting chance in the competition with conventional fossil fuel based technologies? Technical 
indicators for monitoring innovations are useful as long as they are able to suggest something in terms 
of whether the technology is capable to transform the energy potential of the resource it uses into 
‘realizable installed capacity’, maximizing the theoretically achievable market share for that resource 
in national electricity systems.  
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The case study illustrated that—based on the mainstream way of looking at technical  
innovations—one would not take special notice of most new designs (and the new technological 
principle) for wind power in Spain, characterized by performance improvements in the four selected 
diffusion perspectives, as they were mainly below 1000 kW. The application of the evaluation 
framework proposed in this paper allows for a more realistic assessment of the contribution that new 
technological designs and principles can bring to the diffusion potential expansion of wind power.  
In addition, the framework also enables a prioritization for innovation development and adoption 
that corresponds to the characteristics of the resource and of the national energy system in which it is 
used. The available wind energy potential may be lower or higher than the ceiling of wind power 
integration in the national electricity grid. This has consequences for the types of innovations that are 
most desirable, for different time horizons, in order to increase the technically/socially/economically 
feasible deployment of wind power. Likewise, the innovations most desirable in short-medium term 
may be different than those that would be most useful taking a long-term perspective. For  
policy-makers, it is important that they understand the country’s innovation needs and priorities. 
Funding and human resources for research, development and demonstration are scarce. Innovation in 
all four performance aspects identified would be necessary, sooner or later. However, there are benefits 
in using scarce financial and human resources to address the diffusion obstacles and challenges that are 
likely to be faced sooner.  
What is currently needed is not only a diffusion perspective in the analysis of innovations, but also 
an innovation perspective to be brought into diffusion analyses. The latter needs to be further 
integrated with perspectives looking at the resource potential context, the investors’ behavior, the 
administrative and permitting context, the socio-economic context, as well as the political and  
price-support context. Planning and scenarios need to bring together expected developments in all 
these contexts. This would help underpin potential future diffusion obstacles that are caused by 
investment patterns or unforeseen developments in these other contexts. As the Spanish case study 
shows, the relationship between technical innovations and these ‘surrounding context layers’ is  
two-ways. Innovations may change investors’ behavior. But investors’ behavior may also have 
consequences for the technical innovations needed with priority: poorly planned investment patterns 
may actually give raise to (additional) diffusion obstacles, and reduce the grid-integration ceiling for 
wind power.  
The approach proposed in this paper is to monitor innovations in wind power technology based on a 
set of diffusion-oriented performance aspects, and to integrate this systematically with diffusion 
analyses that look at all the other above-mentioned contextual factor. This would help substantially to 
bridge the current gap between the RET innovation literature and the technical studies, one the one 
hand, and the diffusion oriented literature of policy and market analysts, on the other. 
The framework proposed in this paper is also useful for policy-makers in several ways. First, it 
makes the point that governmental strategies and funding allocation decisions for technological 
development and demonstration need to build upon reliable analyses of energy resource potentials. It is 
quite wasteful to invest public funds into RD&D and technological analyses, when there is no clear 
idea about the quality and distribution of resources across the country. When a (even rough) mapping 
of available resources is available, this should be used when planning the governmental research 
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objectives. Optimal diffusion is characterized by a good match between the technological designs used 
and the resource characteristics of the sites where investments can possibly be made. 
The panic generated at several locations in Spain regarding the grid management impact of wind 
plants has transformed the development of grid-friendly designs into a ‘Research Priority 2’. The 
‘Research Priority 1’ of the government has remained, as in the past decades, the development of 
turbines with increased installed capacity. Turbines with higher capacity, e.g., above 1,500 kW, are 
typically needed for sites with high average wind speeds. As explained in Section 2, a turbine may 
have an impressive installed capacity, but it will be unable to reach that capacity during operation 
unless wind speeds are above certain high levels. In Spain the wind-rich sites (above 12 m/s annual 
average) have been almost exhausted by 2008–2009. Investors have to accept sites with increasingly 
lower annual average wind speeds and lower availability (number of hours with ‘good wind speeds’ 
per year). This first governmental research objective may serve investment demands in foreign 
countries with good wind resources. But what Spain actually needs is the availability (at smaller costs) 
of technology designs of ‘under 1 MW’ capacity able to extract wind energy—and do so  
efficiently—at average and low wind speeds. However, the development of turbine for average speed 
sites is only considered as ‘Research Priority 3’ by the Spanish government. 
Second, the framework makes clear the importance of long-term perspectives for RET innovation 
and diffusion strategies. Only a long-term perspective allows for an adequate prioritization of 
innovation objectives. Long-term perspectives provide also crucial input needed for climate change 
mitigation policies. Stabilizing the anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse gases at levels that prevent 
harmful climatic changes for societies and ecosystems, requires not 2%, not 10% of renewable energy 
resources use; it requires a shift of entire national energy systems away from fossil fuels. No single 
renewable resource can replace fossil fuels; but there are many types of renewable resources that can 
complement each other. Policy-makers need to start thinking in terms of ‘technically feasible levels of 
grid integration’ for intermittent resources, and of ‘maximum available potential’ for all types of 
renewable resources. Modest, single digit market share objectives for RET contributions will not slow 
down climate change anymore. In this context, innovations in RET are still necessary, and a more 
realistic approach in mapping innovation priorities and assessing the new designs is an approach 
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